Product/Service Information

Post Disposal Service
PO Box 49
Republic MO 65738

Post Disposal is family
owned and operated.

We believe in a foundation of customer service
and hard work. We build
long lasting relationships
with our customers by
partnering with them to
meet their recycling
needs and goals.

We value family, faith,
our community, our
employees and our
business partners.

Randy Mayfield
417.732.5100
postdisposal@gmail.com

Our recycling
partners include:
Zero Waste…
the recycling of
materials back into nature or the
marketplace in a
manner that
protects human
health and the
environment…
this is our goal.

Post Disposal Service

Organics Waste
Recycling

We collect organic materials
that would otherwise be
dumped in the landfill to
recycle into nutrient rich
compost.

Compostable materials include:
 Food scraps (liquid or
solid), coffee grounds, egg
shells
 Office paper and cardboard
 Paper products such as
paper plates, napkins,
paper bowls, milk cartons,
tray liners
 Yard waste
 Waste water from food
production or sewage
treatment
 Wood debris from land
clearing

Construction &
Demolition Recycling

Glass
Recycling

Waste materials from construction
sites are collected and source
separated. Organic products such
as untreated wood and drywall,
and landscaping debris can be
composted; while brick , concrete,
glass, and scrap metals can be
recycled with local vendors.

We collect clear, blue, green and
brown glass bottles and food
containers. There is no need to
separate colors, or to remove
labels. Our business partners are
provided 95 gallon polycarts to
hold the recyclables until service
day.

Post Disposal is an experienced
disposal provider for LEED
certified projects.
Building materials and
landscaping/tree/dirt debris from
demolition/site clearing can be
recycled in a manner similar to the
construction debris. It is source
separated and composted or
recycled. Wood waste and tree
debris is chopped and shredded
into mulch products which help
support healthy plant-life and
water preservation.

Post Disposal is the local choice
for glass recycling services!

